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Executive Summary 
Today the Medicare program reimburses nine different types of hospitals. Prior to 1982, all 
hospitals were paid the same way—using a retrospective cost-based reimbursement system. In 
1982, Congress changed course and decided to implement a prospective payment system 
(PPS), establishing per discharge payment limits. In 1983, Congress expanded upon this 
approach and mandated the use of a more sophisticated PPS that would set payment amounts 
based on a patient’s diagnosis. As part of this debate, Congress determined that due to the 
unique patient populations they served, or other unique operational considerations, several 
types of hospitals should be reimbursed differently. Thus, Congress created categories of 
specialty hospitals that were “carved-out” from the new inpatient PPS (or IPPS) that was to be 
used for most acute care hospitals. Today, these carve-out hospitals include specialty cancer, 
psychiatric, rehabilitation, and sole community hospitals, to name a few examples. 

This paper provides a summary of the policy history of one of the categories of Medicare 
carve-out hospitals—Long-Term Care Hospitals (LTCH). LTCHs are a relatively small 
component of Medicare’s Part A program. Historically, LTCHs have treated medically complex 
patients in need of long-term hospital care. Currently, there are approximately 400 LTCHs 
across the country. In 2015, total Medicare payments to LTCHs were approximately $5.3 
billion.1 In contrast, total payments to more traditional, short-term acute care hospitals 
reimbursed under the IPPS in that year exceeded $112 billion.2 
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Despite being among the smallest hospital programs in Medicare, LTCHs have arguably 
experienced more legislative and regulatory changes over the past 35 years than all of the 
other hospital types. Since the adoption of prospective payment for hospitals, the Medicare 
LTCH reimbursement system has experienced six major revisions (Figure 1) that are worthy of 
review. While well-intended, some of these policies have been more effective than others, and 
some have prompted additional questions about the role of LTCHs and the appropriateness of 
their reimbursements under the program. 

Recently, some have suggested that additional changes in the reimbursement policies used to 
pay carve-out hospitals should be considered, particularly as Medicare seeks to reduce costs 
and provide more integrated care in the future. Within the last year, some health economists 
have questioned the value of LTCHs in the Medicare program—suggesting that LTCH patients 
could be treated in lower cost venues of care such as Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNFs).3,4 Prior 
to legislating any changes, it is important that policy makers understand the differences 
between each of these hospitals types, and the history of the development of related 
reimbursement policies. 

In 2013, Congress questioned the value that some LTCHs were providing to the Medicare 
program, noting in part that some LTCHs had strayed from the program’s historic origins and 
were treating some patients that were not too dissimilar from those treated by IPPS hospitals. 
The House Ways and Means and Senate Finance Committees, the two congressional 
committees with jurisdiction over LTCHs, set out to craft Medicare legislation to “clean up” 
this important, but relatively small, part of the Medicare program. The committees crafted a 
new policy direction for LTCH reimbursement that is commonly referred to as “site neutral” 
payment. The policy established new patient-level criteria for LTCH admissions and reduced 
payments for cases that did not meet the criteria. 

Five years after the site neutral policy was signed into law, we are learning that it has made a 
significant difference and that it is working to refocus LTCH care on the higher-acuity, long-
term care patients for which the LTCH system was first developed.5 While the transition to the 
new payment rules are still ongoing, and their impact has not yet fully manifested, a significant 
decline in reported operating margins and in the number of LTCHs now operating nationally 
has provided strong evidence that the policy is having significant effect.6 These early 
indications suggest that concerns previously expressed by Congress (and recently reiterated 
by some researchers) have largely been addressed. While ongoing monitoring of the LTCH 
sector, and the long-term impact of the site neutral payment policy, is recommended, future 
research aimed at identifying significant Medicare program efficiencies should concentrate on 
other areas of the program—areas that have not undergone such comprehensive regulatory 
and legislative changes. 
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1: Major Milestones in Development of the L TCH PPS 

MILESTONE #1 Evolution of L TCH Patient Criteria 

1983 

Congress requires a 25 day average length 
of stay, as the sole requirement for LTCHs 

MILESTONE#2 Establishment of LTCH PPS Payment Unit 

2013 

Congress adds Intensive Care Unit (ICU) 
and Ventilator Crite ria for LTCHs 

1999 Present 

Congress mandates LTCH reimbursement 
on a "per discharge" basis 

No other payment, including a per diem 
rate, has ever been tested for LTCHs 

MILESTONE#3 Selection of LTCH Patient Clinical Classifications 

2002 Presen t 

CMS uses the Inpatient Diagnosis-Related 
Group system for LTCHs 

MILESTONE #4 Development and Refinement of SSO Policy 

2002 

CMS has never built a unique payment 
system for L TCHs 

2017 

CMS establishes a "short-stay outlier" 
policy 

CMS revises "short-stay outlier" pol icy to 
eliminate "payment cliffs" 

MILESTONE#S Evolution of Referral Limits 

2004 2017 

CMS establishes the 25-percent rule CMS eliminates the 25-percent rule 

2007 20 10 • • • 2009 • 2013 • 2016 

Congress delays the 25-percent rule and 
mandates a moratorium* 

*Moratorium not included in 2016 

MILESTONE#6 Establishment of LTCH Census Requirements 

• • 2013 Presen t 

CMS establishes the SO-percent rule 
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2: Different Types of Hospitals Reimbursed by Medicare 

Does the patient have 
an acute need or a 
post-acute need? 

Inpatient 
Long 
Term 

Rehab 
Facility 

Care 

(IRF) 
Hospita l 
(LTCH) 

Critical 
Access 
Hospital 
(CAH) 

Low Volume 
Ad justment 

(LVA) 
Hospital 

Medica re 

Children's 
Hospital 

Dependent 
Hosp ital 

Inpatient 
Prospective 

Payment System 
(IPPS) Hospital 

Cancer 
Hospi tal 

Inpatient 
Psychiatric 

Facility 
(IPF) 

Introduction 

LTCHs are defined in section 1886(d)(1)(B)(iv) of the Social Security Act as a “hospital which 
has an average inpatient length of stay (as determined by the Secretary) of greater than 25 
days.”7 While concise, this definition is not typically satisfying to anyone outside of a small 
circle of policy experts. Most people understand LTCHs to be hospitals that treat very sick 
people—typically people on ventilators or those who previously have been in an Intensive 
Care Unit (ICU) at an acute care hospital for at least three days and who now face a long-term 
recovery. This more descriptive definition is one that more people seem to comprehend. 
However, this definition of a LTCH has only “been on the books” since 2013. The objective of 
this paper is to explain how and when LTCHs came to be defined as a specific type of 
Medicare hospital, and to review the related evolution of LTCH payment policy under the 
program. To answer this question properly, one must first possess an understanding of the 
various types of hospitals recognized in the Medicare program. 

Under Medicare, a hospital is not just a hospital. There are actually nine different types of 
hospitals (Figure 2) recognized under Medicare law. 

How and why Medicare came to recognize nine different categories is beyond the scope of 
this paper. However, in summary, each has its own unique story and purpose in the program 
and is often associated with the particular needs of a subset of Medicare beneficiaries. It 
should be noted that Medicare’s recognition of these different hospital types has also largely 
been adopted by private health insurers in the United States. For purposes of this paper, 
however, it is important to understand that LTCHs (per Figure 2 above) are one of two types 
of post-acute care specialty hospitals recognized in the Medicare program. Today, there are 
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over 400 Medicare-recognized LTCHs in the United States. They treated over 111,000 
Medicare Fee-for-Service patients through 126,000 stays in 2016. Approximately two-thirds of 
patients who are discharged from LTCHs are Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries, while the 
remainder are Medicare patients enrolled in Medicare Advantage managed care plans.8 

Methods 

This paper summarizes the legislative history of the development and modification of the 
LTCH PPS dating back to 1982. All primary legislative documents relating to LTCH 
reimbursement policy, including hearings, mark-ups, committee and conference reports and 
floor statements were reviewed. The paper also summarizes the regulatory history of the LTCH 
PPS—going back to its inception in 2002. All primary regulatory documents pertaining to the 
LTCH PPS, including annual proposed and final regulations and related Reports to Congress 
were also reviewed. In addition, current and former leaders within the key related functional 
departments of the Department of Health and Human Services and the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS), and on the congressional committees of jurisdiction, were 
interviewed. Finally, a meta-analysis of peer-reviewed journal articles on the development of 
Medicare’s various hospital PPSs was conducted. 

Discussion 

Since the Medicare program’s inception, Congress has considered and mandated different 
types of reimbursement for a variety of different hospitals in which beneficiaries seek 
treatment. Prior to 1982, all hospitals were paid in the same way—on a retrospective, cost 
basis. However, in the early 1980s it became apparent that paying cost was not an efficient 
use of tax payer resources. Among other things, policy makers determined that this approach 
created few incentives at the provider level to control costs and was subject to potential 
abuses. Lawmakers were also concerned about the growth of hospital program costs and 
wanted to make Medicare’s Hospital Insurance Trust Fund more financially sound.9 Due to 
these budgetary concerns, Congress began to change the way most hospitals were paid and 
created distinct categories of hospitals.10 Thus, hospitals were first formally classified into 
distinct groups with legislation in 1982 and 1983. 

Tax, Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA) of 1982 (Pub. L. 91-248) 

On September 3, 1982, President Ronald Reagan signed the Tax, Equity and Fiscal 
Responsibility Act (TEFRA) of 1982 into law. Section 101 of TEFRA changed reimbursement for 
hospital services in the Medicare program. Prior to enactment of TEFRA, hospitals in the 
Medicare program were subject to a daily, or per diem, limit for reimbursement.11 TEFRA 
required that a limit be applied to each discharge, rather than a per diem limit.12 TEFRA also 
required the Secretary of Health and Human Services (the “Secretary”) to establish a ceiling 
target for the allowable annual rate of increase for operating costs per discharge.13 TEFRA 
required incentive payments for hospitals that kept their costs below the target rate, and a 
reduction for those hospitals that incurred costs above the target rate.14 
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Recognizing that the new payment limits would create significant changes in the market and 
may not be appropriate or sustainable for certain hospitals, TEFRA also established new 
categories of hospitals that were to be exempt from the new reimbursement limitations. These 
categories included: 

1. Sole community hospitals, new hospitals, hospitals owned and operated by risk-
based health maintenance organizations, and hospitals which provide atypical 
services or essential community services; 

2. Psychiatric hospitals and public or other hospitals that serve a low volume of patients; 
and 

3. Hospitals with a caseload resulting in a significant distortion in the operating costs of 
average acute hospital services.15 

It is important to note that TEFRA did not explicitly mention LTCHs as specific entities that 
should receive the exemption. However, LTCHs were first mentioned in the interim final 
regulations issued by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)—the predecessor to 
today’s CMS—that implemented the TEFRA provisions. 

The interim final regulations stated that LTCHs were hospitals organized to provide treatment 
programs with lengths of stay in excess of 30 days.16 Further, the regulations concluded that 
most psychiatric hospitals were LTCHs; therefore, the Secretary, not Congress, added LTCHs 
to the TEFRA exemption.17 Several commentators have noted that the LTCH exemption was 
at least in part likely intended to benefit several specialty hospitals then in existence, 
particularly in Massachusetts, who had a history of treating tuberculosis patients and others 
suffering from debilitating chronic disease.18 Thus, since their initial recognition, LTCHs have 
had a history of specializing in the treatment of long-term respiratory illness. 

Social Security Amendments of 1983 (Pub. L. 98-21) 

On April 20, 1983, President Reagan signed the Social Security Amendments of 1983 (SSA-83) 
Act into law. Enacted only seven months after TEFRA, section 601 of SSA-83 included several 
technical corrections to the changes established under TEFRA. SSA-83 added a new 
“subsection (d)” which only applied to acute, inpatient, short-term hospitals. SSA-83 defined 
such inpatient, acute hospitals as subsection (d) hospitals, nomenclature that is still used to 
describe such hospitals today. SSA-83 also mandated that subsection (d) hospitals be 
reimbursed according to a new inpatient PPS (IPPS).19 A PPS, as opposed to the retrospective 
reimbursement of a hospital’s accounted costs, sets a prospective limit on the maximum 
amount of reimbursement that will be paid for a given discharge, regardless of the costs 
actually incurred to treat the patient. 

SSA-83 also defined several other unique categories of hospitals as exempt from the definition 
of subsection (d) and therefore exempt from the IPPS, including: 
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3: Milestone #1 - Evolution of L TCH Patient Criteria 

1983 

Congress requi res a 25 day ave rage leng t h 
of stay, as t he so le requirement for LTCHs 

2013 

Cong ress adds Int e nsive Care Unit (ICU) 
a nd Ventilato r Criteria for LTCHs 

• psychiatric hospitals, defined in section 1886(d)(1)(B)(i); 
• rehabilitation hospitals and units (as defined by the Secretary), defined in section 

1886(d)(1)(B)(ii); 
• hospitals and units whose inpatients are predominately individuals under 18 years of 

age, defined in section 1886(d)(1)(B)(iii); and 
• hospitals which have an average inpatient length of stay (as determined by the 

Secretary) of greater than 25 days, defined in section 1886(d)(1)(B)(iv).20 

The inclusion of the last exemption for hospitals with lengths of stay in excess of 25 days was 
similar to the TEFRA interim final regulations requirement for LTCHs, and it seems likely 
although no direct linkage is obvious in the written record, that the provision was influenced 
by HCFA’s designation of LTCHs in the preceding months. 

SSA-83 also made a technical correction to TEFRA that only applied to the exempt hospitals. 
Though exempt hospitals were no longer subject to the per discharge limits previously 
established under TEFRA, the exempt hospitals were still bound to the annual rate of increase 
limits established under TEFRA.21 Thus, from 1983 until subsequent legislation was enacted in 
1997, LTCHs were referred to as “TEFRA hospitals.” 

The Ways and Means Committee Report issued prior to SSA-83’s enactment was the first time 
that Congress explicitly recognized the unique nature of LTCHs.22 The Committee Report 
referenced the inability of the diagnosis-related group (DRG) coding system (which, at that 
time, was being implemented for acute care hospitals) to account for the special 
circumstances of long stays as the reason for the LTCH exemption.23 Other commentators 
have expounded on this rationale, noting that at the time it was thought that the costliness of 
long-stay LTCH patients was not comparable with that of the acute hospital patients for whom 
the new inpatient PPS would be applied.24 

On September 1, 1983, HCFA published an interim final regulation implementing the 
requirements of SSA-83. The rule included the statutory definition of a LTCH, as a hospital 
with an average length of stay greater than 25 days (Figure 3).25 This was the only criterion 
listed to define LTCHs for purposes of receiving the IPPS exclusion. 

For 14 years after the passage of SSA-83, all of the TEFRA hospitals were reimbursed on a cost 
basis for each discharge, but were also subject to an annual budget cap. However, with the 
passage of several laws after 1996 Congress identified the need for more refinement in TEFRA 
hospital reimbursement. Data analysis provided by the Medicare Payment Advisory 
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Equity and Fiscal Not explicitly Not exp licitly Explicitly mentioned as 
Responsibility Act of mentioned mentioned an exempted class from 
1982 inpatient prospective 

payment system (PPS) 

Social Security Exempt from PPS; Exempt from PPS; Exempt from PPS; 
Amendments of 1983 defined as "a hospital defined as "a defined as "a psychiatric 

with an average length rehabilitation hospital hospital defined in 

of stay of greater than as defined by the section 1861 (f)" 
25 days" Secreta ry" 

Balanced Budget Act of Did not require a PPS; Required a PPS; and Did not require PPS; no 
1997 required a "legislative "case-mix groups, mention of payment 

proposal;" required payment weights, deve lopment 
"case -mix system and budget neutra lity, base 
consideration of payment rate, annual 
Diagnosis Related market basket 
Groups (DRGs) from adjustment, outlier 
inpatient PPS" payments and wage 

index adjustments" 

Commission (MedPAC) to Congress in the early nineties on the changing LTCH sector helped 
prompt Congress to intervene. For instance, MedPAC reported a 30 percent increase in the 
payment-to-charge ratio of LTCH services from 1990 to 1996.26 An examination of these 
various laws, reveals that policy makers took very different paths in the refinement of 
reimbursement policies for different types of TEFRA hospitals. In order to best understand the 
nuances within the modern LTCH payment system, it is important to compare LTCH policies to 
those policies that were developed for two other types of TEFRA hospitals—Inpatient 
Rehabilitation Facilities (IRF) and Inpatient Psychiatric Facilities (IPF). 

How did policy development for LTCHs differ from that for IRFs and IPFs? 

The answer to this question is best illustrated in Table 1. The first deviation in policy between 
these three facilities occurred in 1997 with the Balanced Budget Act (BBA-97). BBA-97 
required development of a PPS for IRFs but did not require a PPS for LTCHs or IPFs. There is 
little publicly available information as to why Congress had the confidence to move forward 
with the IRF PPS in 1997, but not the LTCH or IPF PPSs. However, just prior to enactment of 
BBA-97, the House Budget Committee held a hearing and noted that between 1990 and 
1994, Medicare payments to IRFs more than doubled from $1.9 billion to $3.9 billion. This was 
offered as the justification for mandating the IRF PPS.27 The Budget Committee felt the PPS 
would increase efficiency and reduce spending growth.28 
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Medicare, Medicaid and 
SCHIP Balanced Budget 
Refinement Act of 1999 

Medicare, Medicaid, and 
SCHIP Benefits 
Improvement and 
Protection Act of 2000 

Required per discharge 
PPS; based on inpatient 
PPS DRGs; Report to 
Congress (10/01/2001) 

Shall examine the 
feasibility of and impact 
of basing payment 
under such a system on 
the use of existing (or 
refined) hospital DRGs 
to account for different 
resource use of L TCH 
patients. 

If the Secretary is 
unable to implement 
the system by 
10/01/2002, the 
Secretary shall 
implement existing 
inpatient DRGs. 

Report to Congress 3-
years after beginning of 
PPS 

Did not mention PPS 

Required per diem PPS; 
Report to Congress by 
(10/01/2001) 

Did not mention PPS 

Figure 4: Milestone #2 - Establishment of L TCH PPS Payment Unit 

1999 

Congress mandates LTC H reimbursement 
on a "per d ischa rge" basis 

Present 

No other payment, including a per d iem 
rate, has ever been tested for LTCHs 

Two years after BBA-97, Congress passed the Medicare, Medicaid and SCHIP Balanced 
Budget Refinement Act of 1999 (BBRA-99). BBRA-99 mandated a PPS for both LTCHs and 
IPFs. However, Congress made a very large distinction with these PPSs. IPFs were put on a 
“per diem” PPS and LTCHs were put on a “per discharge” PPS (Figure 4).29,30 This is a very 
significant distinction. Like BBA-97, the public evidence of congressional intent is limited. 
However, there are three resources that add some insight into the type of technical assistance 
that Congress received when the IPF section of BBRA-99 was crafted. 

The first resource that may have helped to inform legislators was a Report to Congress (RTC) 
that was required by SSA-83. In response to that request, HCFA and the National Institute of 
Mental Health funded a number of studies.31 In 1987, HCFA submitted a RTC that summarized 
research on the feasibility of applying 15 psychiatric DRGs to psychiatric discharges. The 
research found that this methodology accounted for less than 10 percent of the variation in 
resource use.32 
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A second resource for development of the IPF PPS may have been recommendations from the 
Prospective Payment Assessment Commission (PROPAC), the predecessor to MedPAC. In its 
October 1992 report to the Congress, PROPAC stated, “despite several attempts to classify 
psychiatric conditions, a meaningful case mix classification system for psychiatric care has not 
been identified. Unless a valid patient classification system is developed, a prospectively-
based payment system cannot be successfully implemented for PPS-excluded psychiatric 
facilities.”33 

Finally, the conclusions of two different studies, which began prior to but did not conclude 
before enactment of BBRA-99, suggested that a per diem approach could work for the IPF 
PPS. HCFA funded a study to develop a survey instrument to collect patient information for 
use in classifying psychiatric patients for payment purposes. That study, led by Dr. Brant Fries 
of the University of Michigan, found several limitations to the DRG approach.34 Also, the 
Greater New York Hospital Association (GNYHA) and the American Psychiatric Association 
(APA) developed a proposed payment methodology for setting prospective payment rates 
using standard administrative data.35 These studies may have convinced Congress to mandate 
a “per diem” PPS for IPFs. 

In the time between enactment of BBRA-99 and the beginning of the IPF PPS, HCFA also 
funded a research center, Health Economics Research, to work on the feasibility of developing 
a per diem PPS for psychiatric facilities excluded from the inpatient PPS.36 In 2002, CMS 
submitted a RTC stating, “although further work based on edited and updated data is 
required, we believe an inpatient psychiatric PPS using such variables [from the GYNHA/APA 
study] would comply with the BBRA-99’s requirement to develop a per diem system that 
incorporates an adequate patient classification system.”37 

Why was a per idem payment structure chosen for IPFs? 

It is important to explore and understand the history and rationale for the selection of a per 
diem payment structure for these specialty psychiatric hospitals. In its 1999 assessment of the 
development of the IPF PPS, MedPAC stated “while designs that predict resource use during 
inpatient stays have potential for acute care patients, outlier mechanisms or systems that 
measure per diem resources are necessary to classify patients with extremely long lengths of 
stay.”38 Given that, prior to 1999 and continuing to this day, LTCHs have “extremely long 
lengths of stay,” it is a mystery as to why there has not also been further study of potential per 
diem reimbursement models for LTCHs. 

Why was such a payment structure not chosen for LTCHs? 

Unlike the research basis listed above for IPFs, there was not the same groundswell of 
research on LTCHs, prior to 1999. If LTCHs had been researched in the same way that IPFs 
were, prior to mandating the LTCH PPS, it is possible that LTCHs also would have been put on 
a per diem unit of payment, rather than a per discharge unit of payment. Based on interviews 
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with senior staff at CMS just prior to enactment of BBRA-99, the lack of research on a potential 
LTCH PPS was due in part to CMS being overwhelmed with the still ongoing task of 
establishing five other prospective payment systems that were mandated by BBA-97. 

The LTCH PPS 

Table 1 concludes with the final legislation effecting the initial establishment of the LTCH 
PPS—the Benefits Improvement and Protection Act of 2000 (BIPA-2000). There were two 
references to the LTCH PPS in BIPA-2000. The first directed the Secretary to examine the 
“feasibility” of developing a LTCH PPS based on the inpatient PPS. The use of the word 
“feasibility” suggests that Congress was not fully convinced that an adequate amount of 
research had been done on LTCH reimbursement. In particular, it would appear that Congress 
had questions about the appropriateness of using the inpatient PPS’ clinical classification 
methodologies. This was evidenced in the second provision, which also incorporated a fail-safe 
mechanism that guaranteed the development of a LTCH PPS.  It read as follows: 

If the Secretary is unable to develop a system by October 1, 2002, the Secretary shall 
implement existing inpatient DRGs. 

It is possible that Congress recognized the significant amount of work then before CMS, which 
was in the process of concurrently developing several new payment systems, and therefore 
yielded more authority than is typical when it mandated the LTCH payment system. In fact, 
CMS made several public statements in 2002 regarding the aggressive implementation 
schedule that the late-1990s legislation required: 

The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 greatly accelerated efforts, requiring CMS to replace 
cost-based methods of reimbursement with new PPSs for many types of providers 
operating in the traditional fee-for-service program. The BBA established a demanding 
schedule for implementing PPSs for skilled nursing facilities, hospital outpatient 
departments, home health agencies, and rehabilitation facilities. A PPS for skilled 
nursing facilities was implemented effective July 1, 1998. Payments for hospital 
outpatient, home health, and inpatient rehabilitation services were made prospective 
beginning August 1, 2000, October 1, 2000, and January 1, 2002, respectively.39 

Thus, when considering the origins and initial framework of CMS’ LTCH PPS, it is important to 
reemphasize the following. While Congress mandated the development of a discharge-based 
PPS in BBRA 99, and then suggested the potential use of inpatient DRGs as the primary case-
mix methodology in BIPA 2000, it was not overly prescriptive in its requirements for the new 
PPS, and CMS was granted significant discretion in deciding how to proceed. 

In retrospect, it seems that the use of the term “per discharge” in the original BBRA-99 
provisions and the subsequent reference to potential use of the inpatient DRGs, may have 
prompted CMS to build the prospective payment system for LTCHs around existing DRGs. As 
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5: Major Milestone #3 - Selection of L TCH Patient Clinical Classifications 

2002 

CMS uses the Inpatient Diagnosis -Related 
Group system for LTCHs 

Present 

CMS has never built a unique payment 
system for L TCHs 

policy makers consider future payment reform for the entire Post-Acute Care (PAC) 
continuum, beyond that of just LTCHs, it is recommended that they consider a variety of 
different units of reimbursement. For unpredictable, long-stay acute cases, which are often 
common in both the IPF and LTCH settings, it may be that a per diem basis of payment may 
be a more accurate and appropriate way to structure reimbursement. In any event, per diem, 
as well as per discharge data analysis should be considered prior to any future PAC payment 
reform. 

Implementation of the LTCH PPS 

In 2002, CMS issued its final rule to implement the LTCH PPS. In the rule, CMS reported the 
results of a study that it commissioned with the Urban Institute and 3MÔ. The study 
recommended that CMS use 3MÔ’s LTCH-All Payer Related (APR)-DRG software to reimburse 
LTCH discharges.40 The LTCH-APR-DRGs utilized 26 DRGs with four levels of severity within 
each DRG—for a total of 104 classification levels.41 CMS also summarized the results of a study 
done by the Lewin Group and the National Association of Long-Term Care Hospitals (NALTH). 
The study recommended 184 DRGs to reimburse LTCH discharges—with 179 DRGs and five 
charge-based payment groups.42 In a head-to-head comparison of the Urban/3MÔ model 
versus the Lewin Group/NALTH model, CMS concluded that the Lewin/NALTH model was 
preferable.43 

The Integration of DRGs into the LTCH PPS 

Despite CMS’ prior recognition of the Lewin/NALTH model, CMS ultimately decided against 
adopting a patient classification system specifically tailored to LTCHs. Instead, it chose to 
establish the LTCH PPS using all 510 DRGs from the inpatient PPS (Figure 5).44 The 2002 LTCH 
PPS final regulation that established those DRGs did not provide any rationale as to why CMS 
abandoned the Lewin/NALTH model and chose the more extensive inpatient DRG framework. 
Although the BBRA-99 mandate required examination of the “feasibility of and impact of 
basing payment under such a system on the use of existing (or refined) hospital DRGs to 
account for different resource use of LTCH patients,” BBRA-99 did not require that all 510 
DRGs be used. 

When establishing a new payment system, it is important to consider both the definition and 
number of the potential payment units that are to be used. This will help ensure that the 
resulting payments are appropriate for the care provided and are accurate in reimbursing for 
the resources used in the care of each patient type. For example, if there are too few DRGs, 
the resulting behavior could be overutilization of high-reimbursement DRGs and 
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Figure 6 : Total Questionable LTCH DRGs Selected in the Initial LTCH PPS 
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LTCH DRGs 
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161 
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Inappropriate 

LTCH DRGs 

underutilization of low-reimbursement DRGs. Likewise, too many DRGs may result in the 
provision of services that are inappropriate for the care setting, leading to waste. Determining 
the right number of payment units is difficult when establishing a new PPS and some mistakes 
are to be expected. However, if corrected early on, those mistakes do not have a lingering 
effect on the program. Conversely, if significant time passes and payment categorization 
mistakes are not corrected, those decisions can have profound impacts on the development of 
provider subsectors and related treatment patterns and have a wasteful effect on overall 
program expenditures. 

In addition to the number of DRGs identified by the Lewin/NALTH model, there were some 
additional signals suggesting that 510 DRGs may not have been the most accurate number 
(Table 2) of DRGs to use at the onset of the payment system. In the 2002 LTCH PPS final rule, 
CMS included an analysis of LTCH discharges that indicated there were several inpatient DRGs 
that did not “fit” with typical LTCH care. CMS found that 161 of the inpatient DRGs did not 
have a single LTCH discharge—referring to these DRGs as “no volume” LTCH DRGs.45 CMS 
also found that an additional 165 inpatient DRGs were very “low volume” LTCH DRGs.46 In 
total, there were more inpatient DRGs that did not fit with LTCH discharges than those that 
did (Figure 6). 

Further, subtracting the number of DRGs that did not fit from the total number of DRGs yields 
184 DRGs, the exact number suggested by the Lewin/NALTH analysis (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7: Total L TCH DRGs that Should have been Selected in the Initial LTCH PPS 
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Figure 8: Major Milestone #4 - Development and Refinement of SSO Policy 

2002 

CMS establishes a "short-stay outlie r" 
policy 

2017 

CMS revises "short-stay out lier" policy to 
eliminate "payme nt cliffs" 

It is not clear why CMS allowed billing for 326 DRGs that it classified as “no” and “low” 
volume LTCH DRGs. As noted previously, CMS may have simply been overwhelmed by the 
number of requirements Congress mandated across the entire Medicare program, or saw the 
BIPA-00 reference to inpatient DRGs as more than a discretionary recommendation and 
concluded incorporating the entirety of the inpatient DRG framework was the easiest policy 
choice. In any case, in the 2002 final rule CMS noted that the LTCH PPS would rely on the 
same “data elements, Medicare Coding Editor, and the GROUPER system already in place for 
the acute care inpatient PPS.”47 This leveraging of efficiencies may be the real reason CMS 
chose to utilize all 510 DRGs. Regardless, it has been 16 years since CMS made its initial 
decision, and that decision has had a significant impact on the evolution of the LTCH sector 
and related Medicare policy. 

The Short Stay Outlier Policy 

Although CMS chose to utilize all of the inpatient DRGs to establish the LTCH PPS, the agency 
soon recognized that there could be unintended consequences around such a decision. CMS’ 
main concern was that LTCHs may have been encouraged to admit higher numbers of patients 
who required a shorter length of stay.48 In response, CMS also established a Short Stay Outlier 
(SSO) policy in the initial 2002 LTCH final rule (Figure 8). The policy was integral to and was 
adopted concurrently with the new LTCH PPS. CMS cited section 123 of BBRA-99 and section 
307(b) BIPA-00 for the authority to establish the SSO policy.49 Both of these provisions granted 
CMS broad authority to “refine” the LTCH PPS, as needed. 

In developing the SSO policy, CMS reasoned that such patients could be treated at an acute 
care hospital at a lower cost.50 In addition, CMS recognized that LTCHs who continued to treat 
SSO patients (albeit at lower reimbursements) might have been at risk of losing their status if 
they accepted too many short-stay patients, as SSA-83 defined LTCHs as those hospitals that 
have an average length of stay of more than 25 days. Thus, as adopted, the policy was 
intended to both reduce payments and provide an incentive for LTCHs not to treat short-stay 
patients who might be more appropriate cases for more traditional, short-stay, acute care 
hospitals. 
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The SSO policy remains in effect to this day. Under the policy, CMS calculates and reports the 
geometric ALOS of all discharges that occur within each DRG in the preceding year. For 
example, in fiscal year 2017, there were a total of 13,209 discharges for DRG 207—respiratory 
system diagnosis with ventilator support for more than 96 hours.51 The ALOS for DRG 207 in 
2017 was 31.8 days, which represents what the typical discharge should be for this type of 
ventilator case.52 CMS also calculates a length-of-stay threshold for SSO cases, which is 
established for each DRG at 5/6 of the ALOS. Therefore, the SSO threshold for DRG 207 is 
26.5 days.53 The SSO policy reduces Medicare reimbursement to LTCHs for each patient who 
is discharged earlier than the SSO threshold for their particular diagnosis. 

Throughout the history of the SSO policy, CMS has always calculated the ALOS and SSO 
threshold in the way previously described. However, CMS has not always reimbursed SSO 
cases in the same way. 

Prior to 2017, CMS used a reimbursement method for an SSO discharge that resulted in 
reimbursements that were considerably less than the payment for a LTCH discharge that 
exceeded the ALOS threshold (Figure 9). Under the “old” SSO policy, CMS had three primary 
ways to reimburse a short-stay LTCH discharge: 

1. Full payment for the LTCH DRG the case was assigned to; 
2. 120-percent of the LTCH DRG per diem amount (the per diem is calculated by 

divided the full amount of the LTCH DRG by the actual length of stay for the 
discharge); or 

3. 100-percent of the estimated cost of the case. 

For the majority of SSO cases, CMS reimbursed the lesser of these three payment options.54 

Additional options were tested and are described further in CMS’ regulations. 

The Creation of a New Problem: Payment Cliffs 

This supplemental, regulatory addition to the LTCH PPS created a policy problem—payment 
cliffs. Payment cliffs result in wildly different reimbursement amounts—even though the 
variables in a case (here LOS) differ only slightly. 

As a result, payment cliffs create disproportionate financial incentives for providers and can 
introduce perverse incentives into a payment system. In the case of CMS’ initial SSO policy, 
providers had a strong incentive to hold patients until the length-of-stay surpassed the SSO 
threshold. 

As illustrated in Figure 9, MedPAC first commented on the LTCH payment cliff problem in 
2013. Following its initial research, MedPAC called for elimination of the lump-sum payments 
in the PPS and suggested replacing them with higher per diem payments before the SSO 
threshold is reached. In its March 2014 Report to Congress, MedPAC reported that 27.4 
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9: Med PAC Analysis of L TCH 
Payment Cliffs 
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percent of LTCH discharges received SSO payments. Among those discharges, approximately 
26.5 percent were for-profit cases in fiscal year 2012, compared with 33 percent of nonprofit 
cases.55 

Adoption of the “New” Short Stay Outlier Policy 

Following MedPAC’s recommendation, CMS changed its reimbursement methodology in 
2017 to the “new” SSO policy. The policy reimburses at a rate that is reflective of a blended 
rate between the inpatient PPS and LTCH rates, calculated as a per diem payment.56 This 
methodology was chosen to address MedPAC’s payment cliff findings and CMS’ concern that 
some LTCHs had an economic incentive to hold a patient beyond the SSO threshold in order 
to increase the LTCH PPS payment for that case.57 CMS implemented the SSO policy 
modification that MedPAC suggested, and concluded that the policy may reduce, and even 
eliminate, the payment cliffs that encourage LTCHs to hold on to patients longer.58 

CMS estimated that the new SSO policy would increase SSO payments by approximately $145 
million.59 However, the agency further concluded that this new spending would be a budget 
neutral change because the number of LTCH cases discharged before the SSO threshold 
would increase, thus off-setting the new spending. Additionally, CMS reported that an analysis 
of FY 2015 claims showed that nearly all LTCHs treated at least one SSO case.60 

Many researchers, including those outside of MedPAC, have studied the payment cliff 
phenomenon. In October 2018, a study authored by Eliason et. al., criticized the payment cliffs 
in the LTCH PPS. The authors found that LTCHs are more likely to discharge patients during 
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10: Milestone #5 - Evolution of Referral Limits 

2004 

CMS establishes the 25-percent rule 

2017 

CMS eliminates the 25-percent rule 

2010 

2007 2009 2013 2016 

Cong ress de lays the 25-percent rule and 
mandates a moratorium* 

*Moratorium not included in 2016 

the period immediately following the SSO threshold (referred to in the paper as the “magic 
day”) in order to receive the full LTCH payment. The study modeled the impact of the 2014 
MedPAC SSO proposal for the nine most common LTCH DRGs.61 In addition, the study 
referenced a forthcoming paper by Einav et. al., who modeled a similar per diem policy and 
found that LTCHs may be less likely to hold patients past the “magic day” under the revised 
per diem reimbursement. The paper also estimated that the ALOS would fall by 1.9 days.62 

Of note is the disagreement between the Eliason study and CMS’ findings regarding the 
budgetary impact of MedPAC’s per diem SSO policy. While Eliason’s study found that the 
proposal could yield approximately $46 million in annual savings to the Medicare program, 
CMS found that there would be no impact. The major limitation of the Eliason study is that it 
focused on Medicare claims data from 2004 to 2012. Notably, CMS’ analysis addressed two 
factors that were not present in the Eliason study’s data. First, CMS did not include any site 
neutral LTCH discharges (summarized below) in its analysis. Second, CMS assumed a 
behavioral adjustment in its estimate that was not included in the Eliason study.63 

The 25-Percent Rule 

After a few years of experience with the LTCH PPS, CMS determined that some modifications 
to the payment system were needed. One topic involved the growth and role of co-located 
(sometimes referred to as “hospital-within-hospital” or HwH) LTCHs. Seeing the growth of co-
located LTCHs and knowing that reimbursement for LTCHs is generally higher than for acute 
care hospitals, CMS feared that some hospitals may have been financially incentivized to 
discharge patients to a co-located LTCH. CMS observed that some LTCHs, particularly those 
that were located on the same campus, essentially functioned as a “step-down unit” of an 
acute care hospital.64 In response, CMS established a new “25-percent rule” for LTCH 
discharges, under which Medicare payments to LTCH HwHs and LTCH satellites that admit 
more than 25 percent of their patients from a co-located host hospital are reduced (Figure 10). 
The new rule was to be phased in over three years.65 Under the rule, a LTCH that received 
more than 25 percent of its cases from a co-located acute hospital would be paid at the lesser 
of the LTCH PPS rate or the amount that Medicare would otherwise pay under the inpatient 
PPS.66 A question that is now moot is whether there would have been a need for the policy 
under a per diem payment system, as the 25-percent rule no longer exists (see below). 
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The 25-percent rule prompted additional unforeseen behaviors and program effects. CMS 
noted that while the policy was intended to stop the growth in HwH LTCHs, an unintended 
consequence was the growth of free-standing hospitals that were able to function as long-stay 
units of referring hospitals. CMS also cited the June 2003 MedPAC RTC conclusions as a 
justification for the policy, stating that HwHs were the fastest growing type of LTCHs and that 
the number had grown from 10 in 1993 to 114 in 2002—an average annual increase of 
approximately 30 percent.67 

Though many providers found new ways to adapt to the 25-percent rule, they continued to 
push Congress to intervene and either repeal or temporarily postpone implementation of the 
policy. Congress first responded to these efforts in 2007 with the passage of the Medicare, 
Medicaid, and SCHIP Extension Act of 2007 (MMSEA). The law included a provision to phase-
in and eventually delay implementation of the 25-percent rule. In addition, the law specified 
facility-level criteria for LTCHs (described below) and established a three-year moratorium on 
the establishment of new LTCHs and LTCH satellite facilities.68 The moratorium was 
implemented to offset the spending associated with delaying the 25-percent rule.69 After the 
expiration of the MMSEA delay of the rule, Congress delayed implementation for an 
additional six months with the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. 

With the Affordable Care Act of 2010, Congress acted to delay the 25-percent rule again, 
along with an extension of the moratorium.70 In this case, both were extended for two years. In 
2013, when Congress mandated site neutral payment for LTCHs (described below), it once 
again delayed the policy and extended the moratorium, for four years.71 Finally, with the 
enactment of the 21st Century Cures Act of 2016 Congress acted once again to delay 
implementation—this time by two years.72 However, this time, Congress implemented a 
different policy to offset the related costs of the delay. It opted to reduce the size of the LTCH 
outlier pool in order to generate additional revenue.73 

In 2016, after 12 years and several interventions by Congress, CMS decided to suspend the 
25-percent rule using its own authority.74 The agency initially decided to suspend the policy for 
one year, but then opted to eliminate it entirely in 2017 after Congress had established new 
site neutral payment rules for LTCHs (see below).75 CMS concluded that “the creation of these 
[site neutral] financial incentives likely results in LTCH providers closely considering the 
appropriateness of admitting a potential transfer to a LTCH setting, regardless of the referral 
source, thereby lessening the concerns that led to the introduction of the 25-percent 
threshold policy.”76 

Debate Over Appropriate LTCH Criteria 

In 2004, less than a year after CMS made its final decisions on how to establish the LTCH PPS, 
MedPAC weighed in with a new recommendation that more explicit criteria should be 
established for LTCHs.77 MedPAC strongly felt that there should be both facility-level and 
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3: 2004 Med PAC LTCH Criteria Compa red to Today's LTCH Requirements 

MedPAC 2004 LTCH Recommendation Required Today? Who Required it? 

FACILITY-LEVEL CRITERIA 

Patient Evaluation 
• Screening prior to admission Yes 
• Patient Mix and Severity 

Standard Patient Assessment Tool 
• Uniform tool for patient reviews Yes 
• Reliable and valid for "LTCH" level of care 

Level of Physician Availability 
• Physician present and active involvement Yes 
• Available on a daily-basis 

Multidisciplinary Team Treatment 
• Includes physicians Yes 
• Carry out treatment plans with team-based 

Minimum Staffing Per Patient Per Day 
• Comparable to ICU-level care Yes 

PATIENT-LEVEL CRITERIA 

National Admission and Discharge Criteria 
• Major categories of patients treated in 

LTCHs: respiratory, infectious disease, other 
medically complex, wound care, 
rehabilitation, ventilator-weaning, and 
cardiovascular or peripheral vascular patients 

Patient Mix and Severity 
• Medically complex cases 
• High share classified into complex 

respiratory, cardiovascular, ventilatordependent, 
or extensive wound care 

• Large share demonstrates a high level of 
severity of illness at admission 

Yes 

Yes 

CMS 
Hospital Conditions of 
Participation (CoP) 

CMS 
LTCH Quality 
Reporting Program 

CMS 
Hospital CoPs 

CMS 
Hospital CoPs 

CMS 
Hospital CoPs 

Congress 
Site Neutral Criteria 

Congress 
Site Neutral Criteria 

patient-level criteria (Table 3) for LTCHs.78 The facility-level criteria were proposed in order to 
clearly distinguish LTCH care from the care provided in skilled nursing facilities (SNF). 
MedPAC’s recommendation focused on base requirements for the treatment of medically 
complex patients and included, among other things, recommendations for daily physician 
oversight, physician-directed admissions screenings and treatment planning, and constant 
professional nursing presence. Much of what MedPAC considered to be LTCH-level care is 
consistent with CMS’ current requirements in the Hospital Conditions of Participation (CoP). 

Recently some economists have asserted that LTCH and SNF care are substitutes for one 
another.79 However, this ignores the fact that LTCHs provide hospital-level care, and as a 
result there are fundamental differences in the capabilities and services offered by these 
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11: MedPAC Analysis of Structural Differences 
between Post Acute Care Providers 

Major differences among PAC settings 1n 
select program requirements 

Skilled nursing 
Inpatient 

Long-term Home Hea lth 
Setting rehab ili tation 

faci lities 
facil ities 

care hosp ita ls age ncies 

Physician 
O ne visi t in first 30 

days; one visit T hree v isits 
supervision 

every fo llow ing 60 wee kly 
Daily N one 

du ring PAC stay 
days 

Physician 
Yes Yes 

Yes (leade r of 
N o 

medica l d irecto r med ical st aff) 

RN present 8 hours RN/ PT initia t e 

Nurs ing a day (exceptions 24 -hour RN 24 -hour RN care, pro vide 

requirements fo r some rura l presence p resence and su p er vise 
facilities) services 

• Facilities required to have adequate number of staff for patient volume 
and clinica l severity (no specific ratios) 

MEdpAc Source: Med PAC analysis of Medicare Conditions of Partic ipation 

different care venues, and significantly, in the way that they are regulated. For example, the 
Improving Post-Acute Care Transform Act of 2014 provided $11 million to CMS to collect and 
study payroll data from SNFs.80 Based on that work, CMS recently took action to increase 
audits at SNFs. In general, CMS found that most SNFs have fewer staff on weekends, and that 
some SNFs have significantly lower weekend staffing. In fact, some SNFs reported having days 
with no registered nurses onsite at all.81 As presented in Figure 11, these staffing practices are 
very different and in contrast to the 24-hour Registered Nurse presence requirement for 
LTCHs. 

Beginning in 2004, MedPAC also began recommending that Medicare adopt patient-level 
criteria for LTCHs.82 The Commission did not offer much specificity on what the patient-level 
criteria should be, but rather recommended broad categories of cases that were typical of 
LTCHs (Table 3). MedPAC also referenced the same type of care that was typical of the care 
patients received in the acute Intensive Care Units (ICU) and Critical Care Units (CCU).83 

Finally, MedPAC referenced the need to have “high levels” of care delivered in categories 
with a high severity of illness.84 

Following MedPAC’s criteria recommendation, the LTCH industry focused on creating its own 
set of criteria. In 2006, the Acute Long-Term Care Hospital Association (ALTHA) launched a 
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legislative effort that established LTCH criteria. In September of that year, Representatives Phil 
English (R-PA) and Earl Pomeroy (D-ND) introduced H.R. 6236 (109th Congress)—the Medicare 
Long-Term Care Hospital Improvement Act of 2006.85 The focus of H.R. 6236 was to codify, in 
statute, a more comprehensive definition of a LTCH, beyond the definition of having an ALOS 
of 25 days or longer. 

The bill included the facility-level recommendations put forth by MedPAC in 2004 (Table 3). In 
addition, the bill also contained all of the patient-level recommendations put forth by 
MedPAC. The proposed legislation then went one step further by requiring the Secretary to 
identify specific DRGs appropriate for LTCH care, and to establish a compliance threshold that 
would have required LTCHs to maintain a patient census that had 50 to 75 percent of its 
admissions from these DRGs. In addition, the bill included a negotiated rulemaking process 
that would have been used to develop and refine the final criteria. Furthermore, the bill 
included a new quality reporting program for LTCHs and provisions that provided some 
regulatory relief that was unrelated to patient criteria.86 The bill was introduced and referred 
to the Committee on Ways and Means but had no further action beyond referral in the 109th 

Congress. However, later that year, the facility-level language from H.R. 6236 was included in 
the Medicare and Medicaid SCHIP Extension Act (MMSEA) of 2007, as was a requirement that 
the Secretary study and report back to Congress on the issue of potential LTCH patient 
criteria.87 

CMS contracted with Kennell Associates and the Research Triangle Institute (RTI) to develop 
the MMSEA required RTC. In 2009, CMS released preliminary findings from the research and 
stated that “it is not possible (nor desirable) to develop criteria defining patients who can be 
cared for exclusively in LTCHs.”88 Thus, despite congressional interest in the development of 
patient-level criteria, there was a lack of necessary research on the issue, and as a result, CMS 
recommended no further changes at that time. 

In 2009, ALTHA went to work developing alternative patient-level criteria and examined the 
feasibility of using Severity of Illness criteria to classify cases. Similarly, in early 2010, the 
American Hospital Association (AHA) formed a LTCH working group among its membership to 
study the issue. The AHA workgroup’s dialogue led to a consensus within the LTCH industry to 
propose new patient-level criteria. On August 2, 2011 Senators Roberts (R-KS), Nelson (D-FL), 
Crapo (R-ID), Wyden (D-OR), Toomey (R-PA), and Heller (R-NV) introduced S. 1486 (112th 

Congress)—the Long-Term Care Hospital Improvement Act of 2011.89 

The primary difference between S. 1486 and the previously proposed H.R. 6236, was the 
detail around the facility-level criteria. S.1486 proposed the establishment of a new “70-
percent rule,” under which over the course of a one-year period, each LTCH would have had 
to have 70 percent of its cases fit into one of four categories: 1) length of stay greater than 25 
days; 2) discharge was a high cost outlier in the inpatient acute setting; 3) discharge used 
ventilator services; and 4) discharge had three or more complications or comorbidities.90 The 
bill was introduced and referred to the Committee on Finance, but proceeded no further. 
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12: Potential Difference in Reimbursement for a Full Payment L TCH Discharge 
versus a Site-Neutral Payment for a L TCH Discharge 

FY 2014 
Inpatient PPS Reimbursement for 

DRG 207 = 
$30,480 

Source: MedPAC; March 2014 Report to Congress 

FY 2014 
L TCH PPS Reimbursement for 

DRG 207 = 
$80,098 

After a lack of progress on the development of criteria in Congress, MedPAC and CMS 
returned to the issue and soon made additional recommendations. MedPAC first explored the 
potential for criteria based on the number of ICU/CCU days in a preceding inpatient acute 
stay.91 In a MedPAC staff presentation to commissioners in 2013, it was suggested that eight 
prior ICU/CCU days was the right standard to capture a population of significant severity.92 

CMS preferred criteria that it described as “Chronically Critically Ill (CCI)/Medically Complex 
(MC).” The CCI/MC criteria required both eight ICU/CCU days and one of the following five 
conditions: 1) prolonged mechanical ventilation; 2) tracheotomy; 3) multiple organ 
failure/stroke/intracerebral hemorrhage; 4) sepsis and other severe infections; and 5) severe 
wounds.93 Before either MedPAC made a formal recommendation or CMS made a formal 
proposal on criteria, Congress acted with legislation. 

Establishment of New Patient-Level LTCH Criteria and Site Neutral Payment Policy by Congress 

On December 26, 2013 President Obama signed the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2013 (BBA-13) 
into law. Section 1206 of BBA-13 established significant changes for the LTCH PPS. It required 
the use of new patient-level criteria for LTCHs, beginning with a transition period on October 
1, 2015. Under the new criteria provision, in order to receive full LTCH payment, the LTCH 
discharge had to have either: 1) three ICU/CCU days in the inpatient acute hospital, prior to 
the LTCH stay; or 2) have use of a ventilator for at least 96-hours during the LTCH stay.94 If the 
LTCH discharge did not meet either of these criteria, the discharge would be reimbursed at 
the “site neutral” inpatient acute hospital rate (Figure 12). Site neutral payment is the notion 
of identifying similar patients, who are currently treated by a variety of different health care 
providers, and equalizing reimbursement for providers who treat those patients. BBA-13 
created “site neutral” reimbursements for non-criteria compliant cases. Provisions in that law 
and subsequently in the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 (BBA-18), phased in the reduced site 
neutral payments over multiple years. 

Section 1206 also prohibited all discharges with a principal psychiatric or rehabilitation-related 
diagnosis from being reimbursed under the LTCH PPS. Further, the policy required, no later 
than October 1, 2020, that each LTCH have at least 50 percent of its discharges reimbursed at 
the full LTCH rate in order to maintain its status as a LTCH (Figure 13). If such percentage is 
not achieved, the LTCH will be reimbursed as an inpatient acute care hospital for all 
discharges.95 
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13 : Milestone #6 - Establishment of LTCH Census Requirements 

2013 Present 

CMS estab lishes the SO-percent rule 

Programmatic Impacts of LTCH Criteria 

The implementation of explicit LTCH patient criteria and site neutral payment for non-
complying cases is the biggest change LTCHs have experienced since the inception of the 
PPS. At the time of its enactment, the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimated that the 
site neutral payment policy would save Medicare $3 billion over the 10-year budget window— 
in part by reducing reimbursements for, and driving lower-acuity cases out of, the LTCH 
system. Given the fundamental nature of these modifications, it is important to understand 
whether the change in policy is working to advance policy makers’ goal of focusing LTCH 
services on the more medically complex patients that the LTCH PPS was originally intended to 
address. 

To assess the impact of the LTCH criteria policy, and to determine if it is working to achieve 
policy makers’ stated objectives, one most consider several, still-evolving metrics. One 
consideration must be the impact on spending. A critical question that should be asked is: Is 
the policy saving money, and if so, to what extent? Very few researchers have addressed this, 
but new data may help to provide an answer. In November 2018, MedPAC released a series of 
analyses that suggest that the criteria are working as intended. MedPAC reported that staff 
have interviewed key personnel at a number of LTCHs across the country and that every 
facility reported making operational and behavioral changes in response to the site neutral 
criteria.96 Many of the LTCHs reported that they were no longer admitting patients that did 
not meet the criteria, and some stated that the new site neutral payment structure was not 
adequate to cover the costs of treating those patients. 

MedPAC also reported that there was consensus among LTCHs that patient acuity has 
increased since criteria has been in place. Many LTCHs reported needing additional ICU-level 
nursing capacity and that they had invested in more staff training related to the care of 
medically complex patients. MedPAC also reported that since the start of the site neutral 
criteria, over 40 facilities have closed, representing 10 percent of the industry. Of these 40 
facilities, 90 percent were for-profit LTCHs.97 This data point has also been corroborated by 
other researchers (Figure 14).98 The closure of this many facilities will undoubtedly have the 
effect of reducing CBO’s future baseline for LTCH services and is quantitative evidence that 
LTCH criteria is having a significant effect. 
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Figure 14: Decline in the National Number of 
LTCHs from 2012 through 2017 
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Impact of “Site Neutral” Payment Policy on LTCHs 

MedPAC has also reported that the share of LTCH discharges that are criteria compliant has 
increased since BBA-13 was passed. Just over half of LTCH cases met the criteria prior to 
2013, and approximately 64 percent of cases were compliant in 2017. MedPAC found that 
those LTCHs with a relatively high share of non-compliant discharges saw an average 13 
percent reduction in annual reimbursement.99 This is additional evidence that the site neutral 
policy likely is working to reduce the CBO LTCH spending baseline. Further, an analysis of 
MedPAC reported data indicates there has been an observable decrease in the overall 
Medicare margin for LTCH services dating back to the enactment of the site neutral criteria 
(Figure 15). 

Importantly, MedPAC has also observed higher utilization of LTCH services in several criteria-
compliant DRGs. For example, it found a 3 percentage point increase in the share of acute 
hospital discharges to a LTCH for DRG 003 (ventilator use). Relatedly, LTCHs reported using 
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the new criteria in their negotiations with Medicare Advantage (MA) plans and have found that 
some MA plans are more willing to accept criteria-compliant LTCH patients.100 In contrast, 
conditions that are less likely to need a three-day ICU/CCU stay, such as skin debridement and 
the treatment of some infectious/parasitic diseases, have experienced fewer LTCH discharges. 
Rather, preliminary data suggests these conditions have seen a corresponding increase in SNF 
use.101 

Early Indicators Suggest LTCH Criteria is Working 

The trend toward increasing patient acuity in LTCHs and the sector’s subsequent focus on 
criteria-compliant discharges are the best indications that the LTCH criteria and the related 
“site neutral” payment policy are working as intended. This trend and the positive impact of 
the policy were recognized by several MedPAC commissioners at their November 2018 
meeting. Supportive statements included the following: 

“Much of the data you’ve shown so far seems to be in accord that this policy is doing 
what it was intended to do.”—Paul Ginsburg 

“The policy does seem to be working as intended.”—James Matthews102 

Despite these early positive results for the policy, Congress acted to delay the timeline for full 
implementation by two years in February 2018 with the passage of BBA-18.103 The BBA-18 
provision pushed back the date for full implementation of the site neutral payment rates from 
October 1, 2017 to October 1, 2019. Currently, LTCHs who treat non-criteria compliant cases 
are paid a blended reimbursement rate that is calculated by averaging the former LTCH PPS 
rate with the lesser IPPS acute care rate. Starting on October 1, 2020, non-criteria compliant 
patients will be reimbursed fully based on the IPPS rate. To help offset the cost of this delay, 
the law specifies that non-compliant cases reimbursed after October 1, 2020 will be reduced 
by an additional 4.6 percent.104 

Conclusion 
The Medicare LTCH payment system has experienced six major changes or “milestones” since 
its beginning, tracing back to 1982. While well-meaning, and often intended to address then 
perceived problems in the LTCH PPS, several of these policies were ill-refined and resulted in 
additional questions about the role and appropriateness of reimbursements for LTCHs in the 
Medicare program. The most recent milestone—the implementation of more focused patient-
level criteria and a site neutral payment policy for non-compliant cases—has been the most 
fundamental change in LTCH reimbursement policy and a major challenge for the industry. 
Based on the most recent MedPAC data, it is becoming apparent that the site neutral policy is 
working as intended and is both reducing Medicare program expenditures and refocusing 
LTCHs on the care of the small but important segment of the Medicare population in need of 
long-term, medically complex care. While additional data and study of LTCHs are needed, for 
now, policy makers should refrain from making any further modifications to reimbursement for 
criteria-compliant LTCH discharges. 
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Going forward, the application of the statutory 50-percent rule that begins on October 1, 
2020, will undoubtedly be an additional challenge for some LTCHs and may result in additional 
sectoral impacts. Similarly, both providers and policy makers will need to consider how best to 
incorporate LTCH services in any future, novel reimbursement arrangements, such as the still 
conceptual, but proposed move to a site neutral payment system across the entire post-acute 
care continuum. Two of the biggest issues for LTCHs under these novel payment 
arrangements could be the current statutory requirements of: (1) maintaining a 25-day ALOS; 
and (2) use of per-discharge reimbursement. These requirements were conceived of and 
implemented when LTCHs were reimbursed under a siloed, fee-for-service arrangement. 
Congress should be prepared to review these and other site-specific policies, and should 
consider eliminating such requirements, in any future, unified payment system. 
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